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IT’S JUST THIS WAYpSs! British Generals
entries that were not appreciated by toe

Netaon, wt lo.-A big banquet^ Grand Forks! ^£"3 \ Avoiding Risks
tendered tile fifty members of Strath m;]e or two the unpleasant escort slnnk
conn’s Herse, who left here^cHught for —--------  ™ ® A few days since a man stopping
the Bast. The mayor presided, and eic „ , at the Nordee hotel rushed down town
thusiasm was very “a^ed The mea Drunk*!» M*tl SllOOtS Promis- “ ^Ure Breerms for the purpose of an-
band a^ŒlVcÆ! %g CU-sly «.d Wounds BlOth- V^U V^eomew^ »
was-received to-night that tra men Will «T and 8lst«f. the woods back of the OH Ironsidœ.
be token from here tor the B.L. coatm | Atter being assured by Constable Bar-

---------— raugh that there was no objection to the
THE BOYS BROM KAMLOOPS. ^ Who — d
Kamloops, Feb. 10.—The following are __ *"? , J„ I no trotihies of the chase are reported to

«the names of those selected lor Strath- In Their Fustlade Made have been brought in. The denteens of
cona’s Horse at this point. They went nn. uu tdp forest have probably sought theforward tomight in jçharge of Acting One «It. belter of theu^er kopjes.
Corporal Hama, of ^^Rmad- ------------ Long before the new

H. W. Armstrong, Edgar R. Broad- » comnleted. there were a num-
, , rn Be- bent. T- T. M. Constance, Maxwell Grand Forks, Feb. 10.-A sensational be/ofminea ready to ship oce to the

All day yMterday from 0a.m. Re- Fernie, W. L. Fernm, James _C. Fisher, affair purred in the Windsor Umdlters. Before it was finished some
c mi ting Officer Laerie, who is engaged -\y. p. Graham, O. B. Harris, A. * 5**®’ . . , . . Mnrr:„ O’Connor of these properties had hailed ore in
in the task of enrolling volunteers for Johnson, Charles F. Jackson, H.W. hotel «o-night, m which M wagons to the nearest railway point_and
in tne task oi » Ingram, J. F. P. Hash, E. A. Orchard, wbye a drunken frenzy wounded his = tw0. Sinoe then more
Strathcona’a Horse, was busy L. Qgilby, Charles Rgnires, C. *. b pat Miss Maggie O’Connor, a ot them have taken advantage of the
staff of assistants at the Drill hall m wilBO„, L Bonner Ed. T. Hunter, S>. b^Wer Bat m ^ wonnd Lproxmity of the track, a»d are now regi-
selecting the complement from Victoria. Oldham, A. Radwell. ___ j A ^ « mflieted with the 15ar shippers. One of the^last^ to_ ^
It had been arranged that those chose" SNEER OF TARTBS’ PAPER ^end of a/evo^r. Her injuries are '^^^"tuTu ta Stadf&b- west .
should depart on last evening s charmer ---- . T hulleta tore through I ltahed a record having sent out 25 cars, on the north bank of the river.
lor Vancouver en route East, hut inas- Answered by 'Patriotic Message dTrofm frontal *one of Pat’s skulk -At this and now an average of two cars is being wag impossible to hold the whole sum- 
much as only ten men had passed inspec- Secretary of Vancouver Committee. writing the -victim has not lost conscious- Bent out • daily from its dump, said to ^ yen. Macdonald constructed strong 
tion up to lest evening, the departure is ~ .---- , ness and his recovery is likely, __ contain 60,000 tons of ore. e , . worka amross the centre, which were held
delayed until to-morrow evening. gjr^dto Major .Bennett, secretory ^“a^g.gheavUy^M^’atternoon. Be ™o°’car/with "^tiSfnctory results, and by the Seaforth H^Ma"d™8 a°d ̂ b®

Upwards of a hundred volunteers had of the recent patriotic meeting asking taking a room at the Windsor to- in a few weeks will he m a position to companieS of the Black Watch. i-
assembled at the entrance to the Drill him what he had to ®say regarding the ^i ht fee ^created a disturbance and-his ship regularly. The MotherLode, Highland Light Infantry held a
haU yesterday morning when Major statement -made m La the mgth’r aûd sister attempted to.?uiethim Deadwood camp, bus sent.out several tug ™ ^ right_ and the Nicth Lan-
Lanrie.put in an appearance. There were Columbia’s’ agitation for 1R.OOO ^p^^^^a^andConstable Mills ar- shipped Two careof1high grade silver ore. cera patrolled the left towards the river,

from Nanaimo, Cowichan, Saanich Canadian troops was the wo* of Tory d tbe. frenzie(j ^ stood-at the top The Last Chanoe, in Skylark ramp, sent Qen Macdonald’s plan being to repel 
Interior points, together with jingoes. -Major Bttinetts reply was as Qf tbe brandighing a revolver, opt a car of rich -silver ore in^December. attackg advanced

follows: O’Conner on preceiving them fired sever- A month or two ago the Snowshoe, a Qn Wednesday the Boers advanceu
,, , , - I “ The meeting _ was of Vancouver's ahot*ut missed. The officers replied I mile from Pbaenix,’ hauled a couple of aloQg .the ridge within 300 yurds,

Seventy of those who lined up for m"Ljitizens.’OOt the beard of trade. It was ... fusilade and one of the shots cars to Greenwood and shipped thence to mounting two mountain seven-pounders, 
speotion were Chosen to undergo the pre- thoroughly representative of all clasps took egect ’ the smelter. The Winnipeg has also wbi(jb were invisible from the pla“-
liminary examination. This consisted of of the emnmumty, wrespecfove -it p^ti- rat .«’Connor, who had been summon- shipped several cars and expects to ship xhey ,elB0 held a smaller drift three
a mmronal examination by Recruiting Of- oal or ^religious creed. The -eeolufa^s efl xughed Qpstair6 t0 act as peace-maker, more. A number of others have also milea weBt. On receipt of this news
flCCT^Lauril who questioned each as to were the •expressions of^optamn, of U^al ^ tQ (be 8^0t down. Miss O’Connor, it made small shipments by Metbuen Bent a force o£,
his ibirthnlace nationality, previous occa- subjects of Her Majesty, who while ten ,a supposed, was subsequently-struck with were the beemmng of steady work a1®?* two horse batteries under Babington,
nation and whether married or single, ’dorsing the Dominion government sl^al ^y^lver in the hands of heninfuriated this line in a short' time. Several of the ^tb tbe purpose of surrounding the
rSitV rtpm were chosen for the aid to the Imperial authorities i, did mot S ïïter .itthet exchange of properties in Phoenix camp are ready to In order to further this planfmiher^ tests and these were sent to I -consider that they had goeC far'enough. _ sb(>t£. ^jtb tbe p0]fce, Morris O’Connor ship the moment the track gets here, al- Qen, Macdonald adopted merely defen- 
î?^be ’ disnlav their horseman- “ Caneda has enjoyed the protection of wayced downstairs and surrendered. He ready having large reserves on which . tactics. It was not, attempted to
S^ T®ree horZ *ad been s^Ted the Union Ja'Cktfor over 150 y tors, Witt- in°WCuy Jy. they can drew. Among these are toe ^tack the Boers’ right, which move By Associated Press.
Stoe purpose of “toying” toe,volun-1 out costing re.( He gave up because toe revolver was I Brooklyn, «temwmder OM^ronm^ would have resulted m their general re- ^ Ffib 10._Alter deUberat-
ptovidêdVVeïe~noful?to.^omTôf when’such a forions "^rtuni^effere we^"^ the^ief. The Crown. Thus far all, or nearly ali of bBab°gton left’ Modder River in the ing seven'and a half hours the jury_re-
themen had aere“been on horseback epdreeur sons or weaith ni nphdlding ahooting attra^ed a big crowd and créât- toe shipments have been made totoe morning and arrived within two mfies turned a verdict of murder m toe first 
before though the majority acquitted "the ol# flüg. Vancomrer s ruction as e ecp no little excitement. While toe shoot- Trail mselter. As soon as the of Koodoosberg at 430 p. », *°°Ja£? degree, against Roland B. Molineux for
^reives most creditably. O.ne of toe dorsad from toe Atlantic to toe P«ufic. wag in progreœ, a fire, -whose origin and ^r. ^e smelters are read^fcr tQ attempt toe turamg movement Next | f ^ Mra. Kate Adams by
men cave a splendid exhibition of fine 0 ie' unknown, broke out in a barroom on business, w-large share of tne o e «° m0rning it was found that the f>oers , oc 1CQe
horeemabshîp, “repping his hat on toe _ , (y. m the same floor as that occupied by toe = to these reduction works.-Pioneer. bad fled from the lower drift, but still poison on December 28, 1898.
truck nnd picking it up while going at p|*a|||ie l.nBrOCQ : «desperate man. The fire -brigade was MmicniK remained on the bill, which they left From the time the jury went out at
full sneed Thf morning’s exhibition1 laUUS I .called out and the fiâmes were soon ex- COWICHAN. when they perceived Babmgton’s move- 5 „ m the crowd jn the court-room
drew a torée au^nce toom the city. _ ; «tingnished. The municipal council of North Cow- ments. Early in the monung Babing- 3.10 p.m. tne crowumui

Part of the necessary examination con- Otff ---- ichun k(id its second meeting on the 3rd ton vigorously shelled the retiring Boers, watched for the
-sists of a rifle test on horseback, tut l" Ull/CMWOJi Grand Forks, Feb. 10,-The Republic insL Before taking up the ordinary The whole British force now returned pectataney. It was almost two hours be-

imine, of Republic, Wash., 4e. now making I business tthe following resolutions- were. to camp. fore there was any noise, for toe solem-
.idaily shipments by rail from Grand Forks submitted by the reeve and passed: BRITISH PATROL CAPTURED. th occasion had affected court

creed- successful rrom tne norsemanemu i _ , , ..__ , to the Trail smelter. The ore Is conveyed “Whereas, since the council last met T .n«.n Wbv iGl_A late despatch mtJ 01 1 , ... ...teskdand were sent along for the medical «Former -Ex* Premier of Mffiffiltob»). here on sleighs. Omst week's shipments our worthy ex-reeve, T. A. Wood, Esq-, gterks^room^ys that the standing thortlv^after nine o’cl^k Va^ ed- Jns‘ at Present Canadian Pacific is
examination. Here the weeding-eut $ro- m—». 5n Guileless as « amounted to sixty-three tone. The B. O. has had ;the misfortune to lose by death , _atroi consisting of a sergeant Sam;_1J'i^“ JZhnndwriting and again at Payms four per cent, on its stock, and
«essrentinnèd, and about the entrance to SO WIIICICSS «S . mine In Summit camp Is stopping an aver- his beloved wife and his httie children Bnt.sh^ patrol, Horae at for exhibits of handwriting against ^ Mief .g ïhe shareholders will iither

:tte™oonmwere ^^roups^oft^ K Represented. * Y.” re iôy^toe ^Sré^rwu". a ‘“^ref^ef “kbreo" That «toe Brown’s farm, was surpris^ and cap- Flfteen Jnutes later there was.no doubi £ bonus orthe «trek will be put on

:=. sgsiH — : «y-» “■'* —" “ sssrt ï F s&r s§ “■ stxtspjsirsi. ssr es *•“ - ”‘-srgrz. ;.kwiw» Company us« s. e ,œsrk&rwf sms
S’' C».«Tof I Ised Bonus Because of the volume of Incoming (freight here last ! sincere ^and heart-felt sympathy in the dered on 300.X,“hl»w,s bench.
Matthews, whe had Hefflh month amooete* to four million pounds, death of a devoted wife and loving Cape Moun**f. i^^the others es- General Molineux sat straight in his

• crooked toea. J*e Matthews, nm naa US' UeCCIt. If the pre8ent volume of besiness is main- motiier- shot, was captured, hut the others es ^ a glagtiy look in his eyes, and his
been offered tained this traffic .win yield over $200,000 u further resolved that a codv of ca^e4_ . 3 ____ _ hands folded on the table in front of him,marrMi^tCgh ------------ •= revenue ann-ally. there resototions be forwarded by toe A Frenchman^ supposed Jo be a spy, trembUng a little in Bpite of himself.

- MnHhfxA mroed toi examinatioM «ne- Upectol- to toe <3*lonlst. All . the machinery required for the varl- c]erk> uader toe seal of the corporation, was captured and brought to Then there was a hush. The jurors
“ 11 ^ , rn ffl-nrinli Pre- 0UB mlnes ot Acpubllc Is coming to this to T. A. Wood, Esq., and that they be troom camp. walked to their chairs between a double

cesgftdly. nsiT ten out of ■« total of Wuunpeg, Fob. 10. (S#eoal) Rre polnt by raiL Four .oatloads have already entered on toe minutes.” BULLERS RETIREMENT. file of court officials, and there was no
Up to b POT. oiuy ten out ora t m mler Macdonald- attended a compliment- arrived for the Republic redaction works A petition was presented for a .continu- Headquarters Gamp, Springfield, Feb. sign of cheer in any of their faces. As
f IjoVo Z.;A »Zpnted Thev nre1 ary banquet at «Emerson last night ten- and seven or eight cars remain to come for aace May’s road to a junction, with 9.—The position taken north of the soon as they had taken their eats the de-
follow^ acceptes- ney 1 » McFadden, the new provin- the same company. The Mrentato Lion, of Belrs road. Messrs. F. Holmes, F. Tugela river proved a difficult one to puty sheriff brought Molineux from the

as follows. * tiered-II. m. “ ’ , Mr u,.. Republic, has already .received 20 carloads Speck ^ j. c. Anedrson came before maintain. The regiments sent across as prison. There was no evidence of ap-
D. G. P. © ARMOUR—-A native °.r| cial -secretary. in a speecn air. mac and a consignment of .machinery to arrive tbe £olmc;i with requests for loads In reinforcements went into the front hue prehension on toe young man’s face. His

'. Quebec; hejghUS fl-, 9Î4 inchest ex-mountjl deuald charged toe late administration shortly .for tiie Republic mine will occupy thejr several neighbourhoods. Mr. T. A. of trenches, but owing to toe great ; step was light and springy and he smiled
ed policeman; recently from the acuKooy extravagance, the result of which twenty cars. Wood, .J.P., was appointed a licensing strength of the Boers in toe Brakfontein l as if he had no care in the world. As

■ country; 34 years- of age. 1 would have if continued compelled direct ---- commissioner for the municipality. Mr. Hill to the left, it was found impossible he sat down he looked far a moment
G. V. N. SPENCER—A native tit Vie-l . .. t f Grand Forks, iFeb.-8.—A crosscut from the R. 8. -Smith’s tender of $310 for work to advance without unnecessary loss. straight at the recorder’s bench, and then

« toria, 22 years of. age; height $ Jteet, 11 taxation, jxe cnargeu * 56-foot level of the Tiger, in Summit camp, 1 on Chemainus streets was accepted. The The Boers eoatinued shelling the Brit- whispered to Weeks, who was showing
inches. Mr. -Greenway but the entire cabinet, wm t>e started shortly. road superintendent reported that -Chad- jsh position. Several of “ Long Tom’s signs of nervousness.

B ' A. ST. 1 GEORGE—Bom in Eng- with the exception of Mr. Watson, were The B. O. mine, .in Summit camp, has Just wick load was in a bad state, «and he shells fell among the transport train, A moment later the recorder entered,
land- a resident of Cowichan; «aged 38; Darties to and had cognizance of -the cut the lead at «toe 250-foot level by means was instmeted to emyloy men far ;ite re- and four burst on Zievaat Kop, but the j The names of the jury were read and
height 5 feet,'9t4 «inches. the Snowflake and other of a B7"foot •“oescut. The-ore is much pair. He was also directed to go over Boers could not get the range. The the clerk said; “ Gentlemen of toe jury,

n a wiTit n™ in En^and. -a resi-l boima , „ „ „ , ,. Q Improved over that! found. In «the crosscut at the municipal roads and report on their British guns failed to silence “ Long have yon agreed upon a verdict?”
L. 8. X ALHsr—" gr u-- branches builthy toe C. P. R->. and -toe tbe 200-foot lever a toort .«time ago. The comlition, with an estimate of cost to Tom ” or other masked guns. “ We have,” replied the foreman.

' de5,t °ok Z’. „Z8t ® ^ ^ late cabinet wilfully and deliberately property Is looking very fine, and is ship- put them in thorough repair. The«iclerk The Boers continued to work their “ The jurors will please rise; the de-
jnches; 35 Tears ^ t g . 1 misled toe eleotorate by statements that ; p;ng 75 tons or ore dally. One day last was instmeted to prepared the new as- Nordenfeldts on toe British infantry en- fendant will rise.”

W. H. NOURY—A native «f St-1, these branches had been constructed « week six carloads or ore «were-sent out. sessment roll, and a statement dhowing trenched on toe tolls. The fire was Gen. Molineux still sat with his hands
Thomas, Out:; 'age'x3; height «> “eel, -vs ! without government grants. tie ®a1(1 ; Regular aktpinonts are.being nvnle by the I the revenue derived from each ward. severe at times. clasped in front of him on the table, and
Inches. __ that when his cabinet first took office. Yankee Girl and Yankee Boy,, situated on j A resolution was passed asking the On Wednesday Gen. Roller resolved ; his face never flinched as the clerk

H. O. FRASER Born in lticiia; age I and tiie question was discussed as to the, Hardy mountain, 2«mllesffrom:Grand Forks. I reeve .to os 11 a public meeting on Tues- not to press the advance by this route, j asked, “What is your verdict?”
30; height 15 feet, 30-inches. - obligation to. pay these bonusre, they These properties *ave .«been, .merged in the day< the«6th inst., “to consider the matter The transport train moved back and re-i “We find the defendant guilty of mur-

W D FRABERr-SBorn in BiglanR; .were of the unanimous opinion that.Rfy- Boundary-Republic Mines, Limited, along o( equipping volunteers for service in tired from Vaal Krantz. On Wednesday der ;n the first degree.”
age 28; height^:feet, 10 inches. ment would.have to be made, otherwise with the Valley group mineral- claims near South Africa, that Cowichan may Slave night the guns on Ewarts Kop replied j The prisoner hardly moved. His neck

W fl WINKEL-i-Bom in ’London, they would be chargeable with breach, Republic. The company, «which is lncor- the onportnnity of proving her loyalty to the Boers who had commenced to stiffened a little, and he straightened
’ Knv ■ aw 53- heieht"6 feet, 8% inches. of faith; but.when it was later discov-, porated for $1,800,000, also owns the con- and being represented at the front.” shell the transport train. ’ his back. Gen. Molineux reached his

O F,LLlo4'-4Born in England:; age 36; «red that the C. P. R. Co. had in Juif , trolling Interest In toe« Qullp :Mlnlng Com- Right here a little explanation is «désir- The Boers got a large number of hand to his son’s shoulder and pressed it
>, hoiirht r> ««ot TV. inches. last Jieen . maiie. aware of an ,esder-in- :pany, of Repukllc. Major Leckle, the com- abie. Hour evening contemporary in the cannon into position. Their heavy-shell hard Molineux put his own hand on

H C ETTÛDERS—Born ha England; ■ council granting this bonus, and aa they pany s engineer, estimates that the Qullp semi-weekly issue of the 6th inst„ -under fire rendered the a«dvance impossible. j his father’s shoulder and stood without
fire SfV hmiht'S foot, Wt inches. could not have been ignorant of the 1 and the Yankee Girl alone can earn a net the heading “Cowichan in line,” would A despatch to the Times from Spring- j further movement, while his counsel
®vr^ax^.«! last evening wired 1e(CdL statements to toe electors of Manitoba ! profit of $288,«60 per annum. The vartous lead outsiders to suppose that Cowidhan’s field, dated the 9th, says: “ Our force asked that the jury be polled.

-Sfeete askine to be instr,!rhe that 'th? company were constructing properties were acqnlrwl .after exhaustive patriotic «Sorts emanate from toe muni- at Vaal Krantz entrenched itself as well j Each juryman agreed with the verdict
should at ance «0. East or wait ™ Vic- tll8Be branches without charge, that^examlnatlons by Barnard:ManDonaId, M.B., I eipaljty alone. This careless reporting in- as possible, but wewerthéless we con- rendered by the foreman, and then the
toria until Monday to secure five add! c0.IWaIjy thereby became a party to the sand John J. Saufleman, of London,:®sgland. flicts—«unintentionally no doubt—a grave tinned to lose men and no advance was recorder asked if counsel had any requestttonai to make u^ the «note ah ^Jd to mierepresentatmn and fraud by their Jrhe annual -eet Ingot thexEunset Copper j slight on our. neighbors to the souttopf made. . The Boer artillery fired joees-i to make. “It will be necessary to
this city Late'test evening OoL fitcCle Alienee in the matter, and further that^p»-, <0 have been .held here fast .Ifonday, the river, than whom no more patriotic santly, and as Wednesday proceeded it make some formal motion,” said Mr.
instructed Maior^uriTto nroréré East -his government»had decided to refuse to' ^as been postomed rtM thetlSth inst. R. subjects «exist in aU her beloved Ma- was increasingly apparent that although Weeks. “The time has already been
immediately end 'b? lert.on t^Wt fre ?£ th«« bonuses so promireil. I je8ty’e fast .Empire. In raising toe #a- the infantry might by a very determined extended,” said the recorder, “ and we
Vancouver"this mamine He.«declared that one ot the planks in frtneeton, states «hat toe oredn the-ercu»- triotic laird in December last South assault force its way through the centre can extend it further for the purpose. I

Major Laurie was somewhat ftath fheir late campaign had bee* govern- at 100-foot level «averages 26 per Cowichan «most nobly did its part, and of the Boer position, it would become will hear the motions and sentence the 
pointed with the volunteers from Nantit -*wt'Ilerahip of railways, andjtoat . ^ „ in all each ,movements Cowichacite* impossible, daring subsequent operations, prisoner on Friday morning next. The
mo non^ of to!m «mto? nn to the ^ ihey P*PPOaed ho refuse any further Work *11 shortly ’be have stood, and will stand, shoulder to to maintain the security of the lines of court is adjourned until February 16.
a aired stands nti kp ^th a t ahnmi/r ^°ntt8u^ to railway companies. Sunset esaap. When f)?r* shoulder. The council meets again Satin- communication, and the evacuation was ' Remove the defendant.”thaS ^0sl? He «then. discussed the matter «f the t*®6 threw up the bond «several months ago, day Manto «17 decided upon.
ting-toe fnlî 'drâchafige. of public officials under 'the th®Jhlid attained avlepthtof tot feet ’--------- “The retirement commenced at ’9
firienev will s@eil8 system. He said that he was ;•^*’out str|king the ore *ody. 03REJBNWOOD. o’clock at night, the pontoon bridge ItlcieiK-y will be made -up at Eastern noosed «to this ,oa nrincinle bat as it “The stage service between Grand Forts being removed after Gen TUldvard’shaTinS I>a8*M had been done by lie present Dominion and Bossburg, «upended reveal month. h ®r?nwo°^f«b- 9-^h.e. ford had crossed this morning™
alUes^s at Usjgary. governmeat he feltilhat in instiee to Ids ago,-owing to the had .rands, «.trill .be.- re- here have started a patriotic fund to be «do- “ The whole force retired bevnnfl rangeThe-report gained circulatien yesterday f”ndsa^dbv war of resento^t thto sumol shortly. voted to Canadian volunteers for the war „. tL«C Ins whierrém^ied Xfl-
aftemnon that a farewell meeting would -1.no, the same Two feet of solid one was recently struck and to help families!dependent upon them. «> ’
be held;«in the Drill "hell in. tbe evening, * " In the Boneta, a well known. claim on Ob-i j Every pupil will contribute something.
addressed by Mayor Hayward and other ------------ o------------ servatlon mountain, within the dty limitai There are oner one 1 million pnplls In

' prominwst citizens, and this attracted isaiTJTiilirwv bictcic r .vnoo The,.principal owners ere Spokane,«parties, schools of Canada, and an average of ten
many to, the Drill haft, but In conse- «WMlW.KM.PM«ti!lU LUHSIB). .Extensive development work will be under- cents would give,$100|000 and Incite
quence of recruiting not 'Jbeing completed on™ oira n„hi;„ ,.r .v, token .shortly. Operations are in .progress <eral patriotic spirit ameng children. CM-
the meeting was portioned. Northern fi- 1 iif” «on two sther claims within the,city limits, «ens here contributed In four hours overCol. Gregory give/notice .that there 12,3, vestexdav morning^d A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent, is an- «00. About twsatyffive.men have offered
will be a battalion parade tomorrow therlty -for the statement that the Grand to, go to the front.
night at-»,o’clock. ^VW-klnlt ta?Auter ffmrf a°ollt ,n,ne Forks smelter will be “Mown ile" on.w be- Greenwood, F<*. 10.-Tbe concert given

A Ske. caTu f/om fore,toe,»th Anrll. by the Rosaland EVandy tipons to-night re-
a°d„had The weather continues delightfully -»1M, «“wd over $160 for the jMansion Hooae 

°°a;d l °ne?tal There is no snow in toe vsiley dr on khe foteî.
5?0da' v®ï“r:„huadrld î.0,®* 'W«l6 e°nygn" foot hills. An early spring Is predicted, 
ea to Victojua mcrcoaots. She had on rpu~ indimtiAns «ta thnt thp ahm of itencl
anese J&P" In valley to be placed under cmUlvatign

Tho’ were Jarideti here. during the coming season will doable -that
N^dh«Stea^.er ai°r.Irene’ * ?° ,of t*16 of laat year. 1The last oat crop exceeded 
Snmi=lnrr.i,PaS?C Company is due on 35,000 «bushels. The period Is not distant 
™ wyA Th! BTec°-u*hlr.e le£t 'Yokohama when the «entire valley will be devoted :to 
on Wednesday and is due on .the 23rd. fruit culture and jnarket gardening.
The Energia is undergoing.eome repairs A pipe Une to .convey water from the 
She met with an accident in «the inland sulphur springs two miles east of the city, 
sea of Japan and will not reach <here for to the Yale hotel, will be laid in the spring, 
some time yet. Grand Forks has sow two dailies. Tbe

Miner is the latest rirai of the Gazette.

f-oor. was received and turned over to the 
men as e parting gift.

NELSQJN MEN DEPART,
Sensation atRough Riders

From Victoria
SJka We have solved the problem of giving 

greater value for your .money than any 
other house In town.

Our method of doing this is simple enough 
when you master It, and consists In having 
Cash with which to buy at the very lowest 
notch, and the judgment to know a good 
thing when we see it.

Having purchased at prices away below 
what our competitors have to p ly. we are 
In a position to offer goods a: prices they 

• cannot meet.

I
All Reports of Operations Now 

Shows Caution Prominent 
in Tactics.

{Major Laurie Makes Some Se
lections Yesterday for 

' Strathcona’s Horse.

FORTY SECOND YE,
--- ------- ----------

were
B

Australians
Put to T

Macdonald Like Buller Retired 
From Unprofitable Expos

ure—Patrol Captured.
List Completed To-Morrow— 

Send-off at Drill Hall 
In Evening.

3£Boundary rail- Snow Flake Flour .........
Three Star Flour................
Hungarian Flour................
New Jam, 5 lb Pal le.......
Fancy Navel Oranges ...

... SI.GO Sack 
. 81.05 Sack 
... .81.15 Sack

By Associated Press.
Modder River, Feh. 9.—Gen. Macdon

ald scored a distinct success at Koodoos- 
His original orders were to hold 

The

Sharlno In Defence ,1 
Great Odds In Northt 

Cape Colony.
50c

25c dorIberg.
the drift and construct a fort.

extremely diffl- iposition, however, was 
cult, a long range of hills running north- 

and teraainating close to toe drift 
As it DIXIH. ROSS & CO. Boers So Numerous Thot 

A<e Concentrating < 
Rensburg.

I

WAR EAGLE MANIPULATION.
Montreal Brokers’ Grievance Against

More Wide Awake Toronto Brethren.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—War Eagle con

tinues to be discussed in business circles,, 
although the scare is over, for it sold 
stead.** this morning at 160 to 161, and in 
the afternoon rose to 169. The stock ex
change, in its official capacity does not 
tC'Uoh upon tin* management of the com
pany except !:p a general way. 
grievance of the Montreatl stock ex
change is that owing to a “leak” the 
source of which is not known in Mont
real. the Toronto crowd were given an 
opportunity of unloading on their Mont
real brethren.

Swell Poisoner
Found Guilty Garrisons Chafing at De 

Reliefs—A Commanda 
Confl« ence.

small
1

Murder In the First Degree Ver
dict In New York’s Sen- 

satlonal Trial.

men
By Associated Press.

London, Feb. 14.—A despatch 
Daily Mail from Rensburg dated
day says:

“There has been hard fighting 
days near Colesberg, the Boers 
strenuous efforts to outflank the 
left. The enemy occupy strong j 
from Achtrang through Potfontj 
point five miles south of Jasfonl 

“The fighting at the outpost ca 
been very severe during the ll 
days. Yesterday toe Boers attal 
position of the Worcesters to th 
east of Colesberg. Fighting cJ 
all day, and after dark it was cd 
necessary to withdraw to Rensbuj 
losses are not yet known.

“Oa the left the Australiad 
shires and Berkshiree had hot ! 
but held their position against loi 
The Boer losses were considérai) 

“Owing to the growing difflci 
perienced by convoys in reach] 
camps all of the latter were vacd 
night and the troops withdrawn t 
burg.

“The Boers are burning the fl 
the loyalists, but the latter ha 
trived to get away their stock.”

MUST BE CRUSHED SING 
Mr. Spencer Wilkinson in the i 

Post, discussing the news from R 
says: “This intelligence is the 
price paid for a blow elsewher 
concentration at Modder River i. 
ently accompanied by a weakenin 
force at Colesberg and of this til 
have taken advantage to assume 
fensive. Meanwhile it looks as 
the enemy had about withdraw 
forces from Magersfontein to i 
those at Colesberg where a Boei 

threaten British eommni 
Capetown and Modder 

“British stragety must be to 
succession each of the Boer for 
Kimberley, Colesberg and St( 
bringing against them greatly 
numbers.

“Mach depends on what haf 
Natal. General Joubert is not I 
abandon his present enterprise 
Ladysmith until disaster to tl 
Boer armies compels him.”

A CORRESPONDENT KIL 
Rensburg, Feb. 13.—An A 

newspaper correspondent, Mr. R< 
_ an interesting visit to the Boe 

Sunday to make inquiries as to 
of his missing colleague, Mr. I 
the London Daily News, who 1 
tured by the Boers February 1 
time Mr. Lambie, of the Meiboi:

killed. Mr. Reay arrive! 
camp blindfolded just as churc 
was commencing. He sat hi] 
throughout the service, when he 
en before Conmmandant Delare; 
eyes were unbandaged. Délai 
most courteous to the correspond 
said he deeply regretted that 
pondent had been killed, and j 
his sympathy with Mr. Lambie 
Mr. Reay was then escorted to 
of Mr. Lambie, whose watch I 
sonal effects were handed ove] 
The escort informed Mr. Reajj 
two republics had 120,000 md 
and were to continue the war in

BRITISH TROOPS CHA 
Yesterday’s retirement of tti 

outposts included the withdad 
Coles Kop and all the snrroum 
The Boers placed a forty d 
Bastard’s Nek, commandinj 
rounding country and success] 
ed the British positions. 1 
numbered some thousands and 
to one everywhere where fight 
red. The British are chafing 
necessity of relief for their pos 
which they had held since the 
The British now have no can 
Rensburg. They safely brouj 
guns from Colea Kop.

ROBERTS’ LINES MEN
London, Feb. 14.—(4:10 J 

news of the day is the retired 
British from toe Colesberg did 
heavy Boer pressure and pod 
brisk fighting. Thus at a! 
Lord Roberts is apparently 
push an army into the Free 
Boers make a counter-strj 
known but seemingly great fa 
from the vital line of railwj 
ing De Aar and Orange Rive 

Military observers do not ] 
as more than a menace. R 
the news produces an unpl 
pression here. Gen. French i 
the Boers out of Rensburg id 
On January 1 it was report 
could take Colesberg in two 
reinforcements. These weri 
the Boers also were reinfort 
then the British lines have td 
ed east and west so that at J 
of this week they constitué 
horse-shoe twenty-five miles 
The lines were not continue 
strong positions were held.

Gen. French, when he jq 
Roberts, presumably took n 
cavalry. Gen. Clements ws 
the infantry to hold the Boe 
but Commandant Delarey wi 
turning movement has con 
British to concentrate at R< 
sides threatening Lord Ro 
m unication.

BULLER’S INTENT 
Indications as to Gen. Bn 

tions are contradictory. Oh 
who has Ititimnte relations h 
office predicts a movement

and even 
those Who are residents of 'Victoria.

The

Sentence Deferred Until Friday 
Next—Impressive Scene 

In the Court.
PROSPEROUS RAILWAYS.

Grand Trunk Surprises Second Prefer
ence Shareholders—C. P. R. May 

Raise Its Dividend.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—The Grand Trunk 

railway, it is known by figures published 
last month, had an unusually good year, 
but it was hardly thought the profits 
would extend to the second preference 
stock. This, however, toe company un
der tbe management of Mr. Hayes has 
been able to do, as cables from London 
this morning announced.

The Canadian Pacific also is prosperous 
and there is talk on the stock exchange 
that the dividend to be declared in the 
middle of the month will also be increas-

Hists Ul a nue .toi u*.—-—, "but
Major Laurie had not an opportunity lor 
this yesterday. 'Only 25 of toe 46 em
erged'successful from toe horsemanship

JERSEY’S OFFICIAL LANGUAGE.1 English at Last to Have Equal Rights 
with French in this British Isle.

London, Feb. 10.—An acrimonous and 
long standing controversy was settled this 
week by discussion in the Jersey parlia
ment of toe question of allowing the use 
of English as well as French tn the as
sembly. Heretofore French has been the 
official language and thus the curious 
anomoly of an integral part of the Brit
ish Isles legislating in a foreign tongue 
and not granting toe privileges enjoyed 
by the French in Canada disappears. Af
ter the vote the English residents re
joiced and flew Union Jacks as gleefully 
as the Outlanders might have done if 
they had been granted toe franchise.
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A QUARRELSOME PRELATE.

Confronted with Deposition for Repeated 
Difficulties with French Government.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The Archbishop of 
Goutoe-Soulard, whoseAix, Mgr.

stipend was suspended owing to the let
ter of encouragement which he wrote the 
Assumptionist fathers on their conviction 
on the charge of conspiring against tbe 
republic, seems determined to get into 
trouble. He has not written the As
sumption organ La Croix a long epistle 
vigorously denouncing toe government’s 
action. “The violator of my country’s 
laws,” he says, “is not I, but Waldeck- 
Rousseau (the prime minister), by steal
ing my allowance, which is a debt recog
nized by the concordat.” He proceeds to 
characterize Waldeck-Rousseau’s asser
tions as impudent lies and gross insult.

Gouthe-Soulard has several times been 
in difficulties with French ministers. As 
a result of an incident which occurred at 
Rome during the pilgrimage of French 
workingmen, headed by Gouthe-Soulard, 
the latter was fined 3,000 francs and lat
er had his allowance suspended for in
terring in -electoral matters. The gov
ernment is now urged to depote him il- 
together.

was

o
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Another Scheme for Rails to Dawson— 
Transports Sailing Date—General 

Hutton’s Departure.

~o
DISTRESS IN HONOLULU.

Plague Precautions Have Made Many 
Natives Destitute and Homeless.

Washington, Feb. 9.—At the cabinet- 
meeting to-day the principal subject of 
discussion was toe plague situation in 
Hawaii. It was pointed out tost 
the exigencies of the case required toe- 
destruction of a large number of cabins 
in portions of Honolulu, ahd that in con
sequence many natives are homeless and1 
in a destitute condition. Apparently 
there is no legislative authority to meet 
the situation by the appropriation of 
funds for the relief of those in distress, 
and it is understood to be the purpose of 
the President to communicate the facts 
to congress, with a request for authority 
to re-convene the old legislature or to 
establish a common commission with 
power to do whatever is needed.

San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Three deaths 
from plague occurred since last advices 
from Honolulu, a Chinese dying on 
January 26, a native woman on the 25th 
and a Jap on the 29th. The wife of 
the Jap also shows signs of disease. 
There were few suspicions cases and no 
positive cases up to the time of sailing 
of the Alameda. Health officials on 
February 2 stated that all the detention 
camps were free from sickness.

STRATHCONA NOT COMING. *

Toronto, Feb. 10.—Lord Strathcona 
cables to President Kemp of the board of" 
trade, that, owing to his recent illness, 
he will be unable to leave London for 
Canada for some months.

From Our Own Correspondent.-o
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The preliminary 

steps for the incorporation of the Fort 
London, Feb. 10.—The Archbishop of Simpson-Teslin-Dawson railway company 

Canterbury, the Most Rev. Frederick are completed and a petition will be pre- 
Temple, D.D., will shortly consecrate ] saSre!dn?e3t week’ u , . ... .
Rev. James Johnson as suffragan Bishop mr. Tarte was able to visit his depart-, 
of the'Nigei; He will be the third mem- . ... ,
her of the Anglican episcopate. . lhe 'Milwaukee with the second bat

talion of Mounted Rifles sails from Hali
fax on the 20th inst. ,

.General Hutton leaves Ottawa for 
England and South Africa next Friday.

BISHOP OF THE NIGER.
a gra

il
VERNON’S QUOTA.

In a telegram received last evening by 
-J ; Price Ellises, M.P.P., toe «names ofjthose 

forming Vernon’s contingent «re given as 
•follows: McMullen, Symmil, D. C. 
«Cameron, j. W. Murray, Smith, Bolton, 
Brexton, W. «Brent, Strickland, Venaer, 
E. M. Jones, •Stillingflett, F. TXlis, Faul
tier, «C. Nicholson. Mr. Ellison states 
that all are excellent horsemen, and is 
every sense fitted for the work which 
they will have in hand in South Africa.

AN M. P. RETIRES.
"London, Feb. 9.—In consequence of 

the adoption -by the Conservative Asso
ciation of ’Plymouth of a resolution de
precating ttis attitude towards the gov
ernment’s South African policy, Sir Ed
ward George Clarke, who has represent
ed Plymouth in parliament since 1880, 
has applied for the Chiltern Hundreds.

A CELEBRATED NIHILIST.

/

B06SLAND.
Rowland, Feb. M.-^hc oely smallpox 

case discovered here and «which came In 
«from .Colville a week ago, has been sent 
to the iisolatlon hospital. The rest of the 
household where the ease oeonrred have 

.been placed under strict «quarantine. No 
pew cases have been exported, 8>ut If one 
to «discovered the fact will be promptly 
made public by the heatl* authorities, who 
«have the «whole matter well In hand.

There are no new features regarding the 
Le Bol, War Eagle or Centre Star and no 
further clostiw down or material reduction 
in the staff of any of the ndaea mentioned 
or of any of .the other working properties 

Is a detailed

VISITS THE VIRGIN MARY.
ISalindinafion of French Peasant Girl 

Believed by Hundreds of Her 
Simple Neighbors.

Paris, Feb. 10.—A striking illustration 
of the religious feeling which is so deep- 

Paris. Feb. 50.—The celebrated Rhs- 'r reot?d among the French peasantry 
sian Nihilist, Peter Lavrosi, died in Paris «j?16* trom Tremblay, near Angers. A 
this week. He eame of a noble family ^ar old girl servant of the mayor
and was at one time a colonel in toe Bus- Tr«»iblay, is differing from hallucma- 
sian artillery. He became involved in a ' 9*a.“d Pretends that she saw the Vlr- 
political movement, was exiled from Bus- 8«n Mary seated at the foot of an ac- 
sia and fled toFranee. Since then he has c!ic,a t!ï? m th? m,ddl.e °r a field, dress- 
devoted his time to revolutionarv pro- re- m_,wh|te and rearing a bine girdle, 
paganda. He was compromised'in an • gi,rl ™-v8 that ™ her vision the Vir- 
attempt upon the life of Alexanderr II gln 9*ked bar to come to the spot every 
at Karakosoff. ', fyening at half-past six until February

___ 110. The girl goes to the field, kneels in
MADE AN ENGLISH MASON fro°f °r the tree telling her beads, and

___ I gazing upon the apparition and listening,
Washington, Feb. 9.—President Me- sh«?- decIare8- to counsels and injunctions 

Kinley has been notified of his election , ich ahe receives. An enormous throng 
as honorary member of Colmnbia Lodge of peop‘e ,rom the whole countryside ac- 
of Master Masons, of London,' Eng company her and gather around at a

respectful distance, many even respond
ing to the girl’s invocations.

THE VANCOUVER MEN.
Those cihosen in Vancouver were; F, 

F, Warren, E. F. E. Curtis, L. B. Le- 
froy, J. H. Hjcks, E. V. Chancellor, P. 
V; W. Bell, r\ Kerr. J. H. Mallalne, D. 
J. McRae W. H. Bell, J. Gethgrew, 
Thus, Hulbert, G. W. Ledingham, J. Ful-

The healthy old man wears his gray hairs 
like a silver crown. What It he
be threescore and ten If there Is _ _
still fire In his eye, firmness In Lew Pilkey, blacksmith at the B. C.
bis step, command In his voice, and wis- mips, met with a serious accident last 
dom in his counsel. He commands love and Tuesday, a ragged splinter of steel 
reverence. Yet how few wear the mantle striking hie eye while at work. Dr.

Dlm hfM<L.<lS,er^lnsS Kingston, of Ehoit, w*s summoned 
iestree'”“ra!h and removed the splinter, which was 

nearly half an inch long. It had pen-

PBOENIX.

In the camp. Appended 
statement of camp’s output (approximately) 
for the week ending February SO: Le Bol, 
2,142; War Eagle, M50; Centre «tar, 7875; 
Iron Mask, 94.5. Total, 4,378 tons: total for 
the year 30,876 teas.

1er. of age with dignity, 
of speech, halting In 
they -“lac snperfluou;

"• TEN FROM RBYELSTOKB.
Revelsfcoke, Feb. 10.—About one of the 

biggest crowds that ever assembled in 
Revelstokc, gathered at toe railway de
pot this morning to sec away the “Lucky 
Ten,” chosen for toe Strathcona Horse. 
A purse of $30 was handed to each volun
teer as a gift from the citizens of Revel- 
stoke.

step, c ___
they -“lag superfluous on the stage," drag
ging ont the fag end of life In a simple ex
istence. The secret of a healthy old age Is etrated the eyelid and was deeply im-réîmMLT w?„e kmeM &kdeve *3*1* the ,VebaUViiiIt is_hoped_toe 
properly 
does nei

o-
PARIS EXPOSITION STAFF.

value of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- nix camp, where he was laid up for sev- 
covery lies In the preservation of the work- eral weeks from an injury to the same ing power of the stomach and other or- eve
gans of digestion and nutrition. From this r* + -rt . * „ - T w„taxecentre is distributed the nourishment of the Xt m8»,. -^n<*ay night Lew Foley and 
whole body, the salt for the blood, the lime ><eil Stewart were coming fromv Oro 
for the bones, phosphates for the brain and Denoro to Phoenix on the trail, armed 
nerves. A sound stomach means a sound only with a' small revolver and a candle 
man. A man who keeps his stomach sound iontprn Ahnnt « mil#» this «ide of Oro bv toe ude of “Golden Medical Discovery" ’a°«*n- ..About a mile tow erne oruro 
will wear the crown of gray hairs as befit» Denoro they were scented by several 
a monarch, with dignity end ease. eoegars, who proceeded to follow the» vrownameia.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The staff of Commis
sioner-General Peck of the Paris Exposi
tion was" increased this week by toe ar
rival of Mr. Fred J. V. Skiff, director of 

and mines and metallurgy; Mr. 
Alex. R. Scapehart, director of tools and 
printing machinery; Mr. Charles Rich
ards Dodge, director of agriculture; LL 
A. C. Baker, U.S.N., and Mr, Casper

J MARRIED |J“fg
WUnP Ln Box J81’ Bridgeburg*.

A. Ont., and sh« will send
yon the formula that will relieve the worst 
dase in two to five days. NO pain. Thi. rer 
celpt has brought happiness to huiulr f 
anxious women.

EAST KOOTENAY’S QUOTA.
Fort Steele, Feb. 10.—The East Koote

nay contingent of Strathcona’s Horse re
cruited at Fort Steele, 42 strong, under 
command of Lient Parker, left for Ot
tawa this morning. A patriotic reception 
was held previous to the departure, when

LADY CHURCHILL IN CAMP.
London, Feb, 10.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg says 
that Lady Churçhill has visited Chleve- 
lejr camp.

mines
ii

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car- 
*®r s Little Nerve Pills, which are made ex
pressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspept.c suf- 
iP.ers, Price 20 cents.
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